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INTRODUCTION

The Sco�sh Associaon of Sco�sh Family History Sociees promotes and encourages the study of

Sco�sh family history and provides a forum for the exchange of informaon among members.

A list of member sociees can be found at www.sa s.org.uk
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THE 31ST SAFHS ANNUAL CONFERENCE

"It's a Sair Fecht!"
presenta+ons sponsored by

ASGRA, Borders FHS, Lothians FHS, Sco�sh Genealogy Society

In associa+on with Sco�sh Indexes

For the first me, the SAFHS conference will be held online, and it will be free for everyone.

You will be able to watch the event live on Facebook by joining our SAFHS Conference Group.

Click     here     to join     the SAFHS     Facebook Group  

You can also register on Zoom, where you can use the Q&A feature to ask the presenters quesons

throughout the day. Click here to register     on Zoom.  

If you have any quesons about this event, please email our chairman, Steve Benson or send a 

message    through our Facebook page.



THE PROGRAMME
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A series of presentaons on a range of topics of interest to genealogists and family historians will be

broadcast throughout the day on Saturday 17th April 2021.

The talks cover the following topics:

� The Radical Rising of 1820 by Alex Wood, ASGRA

� Lanarkshire Family History Society by Bob Stewart, Chairman Lanarkshire FHS

� The Highland Archive Service: Collecons and Resources by Lorna Steele

� ‘Ae Fond Kiss and then we sever’ by Kirsty Wilkinson, ASGRA

� Aspects of Mining in Scotland by James Waugh

� Asylum Records for Genealogy by Louise Williams

� The Men and (eventually) the Women of the Police of the Sco�sh Borders by David Smale

� Understanding Kirk Session Records by Emma Maxwell, Sco�sh Indexes

Each event during the day will have been pre-recorded with a live opportunity to put quesons to the

presenters following their presentaons.

Tay Valley Family History Society will also preview the 2022 SAFHS Conference.

The Conference day will commence at 9am and connue unl 5pm and will be available on the day via

Facebook to members of the SAFHS Conference Facebook Group Click     here to     join the     SAFHS       

Facebook Group      and via Zoom to those registered through Zoom. Click here to register     on Zoom.  

Each of the presentaons will also be available during the following week via YouTube. Details will be 

sent through Zoom and will be available on the Facebook group.



CONFERENCE PROGRAMME
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"It's a Sair Fecht!"
presenta+ons sponsored by

ASGRA, Borders FHS, Lothians FHS, Sco�sh Genealogy Society

In associa+on with Sco�sh Indexes

17th April 2021

09.00 am – Welcome – Steve Benson, Chair of SAFHS

09.10 am - Dr Joseph J Morrow, Lord Lyon King of Arms, Patron

09.30 am – The Radical Rising of 1820

The last armed rising on Brish soil happened during one week in April 1820. Those involved were

intent on severing the Union and establishing a radical Sco�sh republic. It ended in execuons, 

imprisonments, transportaons and 85 trials for high treason.

The talk is presented by Alex Wood and sponsored by ASGRA

10.10 am – Lanarkshire Family History Society by Bob Stewart, Chairman of Lanarkshire FHS

10.30 am – The Highland Archive Service: Collec+ons and Resources by Lorna Steele

11.30 - Ae Fond Kiss, and then we sever!”— Finding Records of Marital Disharmony 

The talk will be presented by Kirsty Wilkinson, a professional genealogist, based in Edinburgh. She 

holds an MSc in Genealogical, Palaeographical and Heraldic Studies from the University of Strathclyde, 

Glasgow, and is an accredited member of the Associaon of Sco�sh Genealogists and Researchers in 

Archives (ASGRA)
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12.30 pm– Aspects of Mining in Scotland

The talk will be presented by James Waugh and will cover

various aspects of coal mining history.

This talk is sponsored by Lothians Family History 

Society.

1.30 pm – Asylum Records for Genealogy

The talk will be presented by Louise Williams, Archivist, Lothian 

Health Services and will look at the circumstances of entering an

asylum and the treatments while there.

This talk is sponsored by The Sco�sh Genealogical Society

2.30 pm – The Men and (eventually) the Women of the Police of the Sco�sh Borders

The talk will be presented by David Smale who served with the Royal

Marines and Lothian and Borders Police. David has a PhD in Policing 

History from University of Edinburgh.

This talk is sponsored by Borders Family History Society.

3.30 pm – Understanding Kirk Session Records

Kirk Session records are a basic building block of research in Scotland and are now

available on the ScotlandsPeople website. Kirk Session records contain the 

records of the church court and record cases of discipline within the 

congregaon. A common reason people were brought before the Kirk Session was

fornicaon, but that is not all we find in these records. There are also records of money being given to 

the poor and records of births, marriages and deaths. In her presentaon, Emma will help us 

understand these records so that we can make the most of them to research our Sco�sh family history.

The talk will be presented by Emma Maxwell, Sco�sh Indexes

4.30 pm – The 2022 Annual SAFSH Conference

A preview by Tay Valley Family History Society

4.45 pm – Closing Remarks – Steve Benson, Chair SAFHS



ALEX WOOD
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My career in educaon began in 1973 and spanned almost 40 full-me years. I rered in 2011 from my

post as Head Teacher at Wester Hailes Educaon Centre but remain involved in the world of schools 

and learning.

I teach adult classes in the city of Edinburgh and at Strathclyde University in Glasgow but my main

professional acvity is now genealogical research.

I have been an acve genealogical researcher for thirty years. Since 2000 I have had the pleasure of 

teaching genealogy and family history to a series of highly successful adult classes at Wester Hailes in 

Edinburgh. I hold the University of Strathclyde’s MSc in Genealogical, Palaeographic and Heraldic 

Studies and am a full member of the Associaon of Sco�sh Genealogists and Researchers in Archives.

Linlithgow, has been my family home for many years. As well as genealogy, educaon, Sco�sh 

culture, and polics, I am an acve runner and a JogScotland leader, and I retain a parsan interest in

Brechin City FC.



KIRSTY WILKINSON
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Kirsty F. Wilkinson is a professional genealogist, based in Edinburgh. She holds an MSc in Genealogical,

Palaeographical and Heraldic Studies from the University of Strathclyde, Glasgow, and is an accredited 

member of the Associaon of Sco�sh Genealogists and Researchers in Archives (ASGRA). AJer 

successfully running her own family history research business for over ten years, Kirsty joined the 

AncestryProGenealogists® (www.progenealogists.com) research team in 2017 where she specialises in

Sco�sh research. She has a passion for solving complex family history problems and for helping others

discover their own family stories. Kirsty’s first book, ‘Finding Your Sco�sh Ancestors: Techniques for 

Solving Genealogy Problems’ was published by Robert Hale in 2020.

Ae fond kiss, and then we sever!”: Finding Records of Marital Disharmony

Many of us are content to simply find a record of when and where our ancestors married and oJen give 

liLle thought as to how happy, or otherwise, that marriage may have been. However, there are many 

different types of records available in Scotland which may shed light on those marriages which were less

than harmonious. These include divorce cases, legal separaons, aliment cases, kirk session minutes, 

poor relief records and newspapers. This presentaon discusses how to locate these records and what 

they may reveal.



JAMES WAUGH
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Brought up in Penicuik to a mining family. Leaving school to start apprenceship with local engineering 

firm. ALendance at night school and local FE college obtained qualificaons to start degree course at 

Edinburgh University. Started teaching in Livingston and moved to large secondary in Dunfermline. AJer

ten years as an Assistant Head Teacher and Depute I rered and began working on talks (not all on 

mining) which could be given to local history sociees. Volunteer at Sco�sh Naonal Mining Museum at

Newtongrange and member of Friends CommiLee arranging talks for Friends at the museum and 

publicaon of newsleLer for Friends. During lockdown I have been working on estate paper associated 

with Dundas family of Arniston House in Midlothian.

Aspects of Mining in Scotland

Pre- na+onalisa+on

� Ownership, condions in pits and housing. Use of Census and other statutory register to look at

a  typical coal mining family.

� Mauricewood disaster, at a pit owned by ShoLs Iron Company.

� Reason for pits in Midlothian to be owned by ShoLs Iron Company from Lanarkshire.

� Details of pits owned in Midlothian by ShoLs Iron Company.



JAMES WAUGH
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Post na+onalisa+on

� Look at structure of industry and assets over and above pits like 85 brickworks.

� Life in a new house built for miners in Midlothian including domesc improvements.

� Improved welfare and social facilies. The “Casino” in Nivensknowe.

� From 1947 to 1987 more pits were closed than opened. Effect on miners in area around

Loanhead. Average workforce in pits move from 400 in 1947 to 1,200 in mid- 1980’s.

� Changing market for coal and dependence on electricity producon. Move to imported coal,

from 4 million tons in 1983 to 10 million tons in 1987.

B

OB STEWART – LANARKSHIRE FAMILY HISTORY SOCIETY

On leaving school aged 16, I served a 5-year apprenceship in Engineering, aJer which my career was 

maintaining and repairing office equipment. I travelled to customers premises throughout Scotland and on 

occasions I travelled down to help out in Liverpool, Birmingham and London if they needed addional 

support, but mainly I worked in Glasgow and Lanarkshire. 

I have been happily married to Eileen for 52 years, we have 2 daughters and 5 grandsons. It was aJer I had 

taken early rerement, I decided to start my family tree. I soon found Lanarkshire Family History Society 

and within a few years found myself on the CommiLee. I was privileged to be Chairman for more than 10 

years, and now happily holding the post of Publicaons Coordinator. I have sll research to carry out for 
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my family tree, it’s not complete yet!!



LOUISE WILLIAMS
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Louise Williams has been the Archivist at Lothian Health Services Archive (LHSA) since 2014, and 

worked inside the service since 2012. LHSA is NHS Lothian’s archive based inside the University of 

Edinburgh, and collects records from NHS hospitals and their predecessors, along with more general 

records about healthcare in Edinburgh and the Lothians. The archive is open to all researchers and 

offers a remote enquiries service. As well as being the largest medical archive in the UK, LHSA has a 

parcular strength in records from psychiatric instuons, with diverse collecons from seven different

local hospitals. Louise uses these records on an almost-daily basis to answer genealogy queries, in 

academic teaching, and in community talks and workshops.

Asylum Records for Genealogy

Asylum records provide an insight into the circumstances that relaves entered an asylum, their 

treatment while there and what happened to them in terms of the success of their treatment and their

eventual release or in some cases their death.



DAVID SMALE
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David Smale was brought up in North London. He leJ school at 16 and joined the Royal Marines, 

studying at the Royal Marines School of Music at Deal, Kent and served primarily with the band based at

Rosyth, Fife. AJer thirteen years’ service, which included numerous military parades and concerts, 

several tours of Northern Ireland, and aLending military training and a promoon course at the 

Commando Training Centre, he leJ the corps. He joined Lothian and Borders Police, working in a busy 

inner-city staon and in a one-man office in the rural Sco�sh Borders, serving for 23 years. Throughout 

his service in the Royal Marines and the police he had been interested in history and studied with the 

Open University.

On leaving the police he aLended the University of Edinburgh and studied for an MSc in History. His 

studies resulted in a BA (Hons), an MA and MSc in History and a PhD. He worked as a Postdoctoral 

Research Fellow at the university on a project concerning community policing. He has contributed to 

books on the history of policing and wriLen many arcles for academic journals. In 2020 he co-authored

a book Police and Community in Twen�eth-Century Scotland, and in February 2021 he had an arcle 

published in History Scotland magazine entled The Use of Police Spies in the Radical War of 1820. In 

2021 his book entled, The Radical War of 1820: Police Spies, Government Spies and Willing Informers 

will be published.

He lives in the Sco�sh Borders and is a Fellow of the Society of Anquarians (Scotland). He is presently

working on a book on policing in me of war.
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The men and (eventually) women who kept the peace in the southern coun%es of

Scotland. Policing the Sco(sh Borders, c. 1840 – 1945:

A short and fleeng look into policing in the border counes. Policing came to the counes and burghs

of the Sco�sh Borders not because of an outbreak of lawlessness amongst the locals, but because of 

the fear of the outsider – the vagrants and workers on the tramp who walked the routes of Britain in 

search of work. These people needed to be watched and encouraged to move on. In the 1840s the 

towns and counes adopted a new system of policing to monitor the poor on the tramp. Who were 

these police officers? Where did they come from? The new police suffered from several scandals 

involving Chief Constables trying to make money out of their men: others diverted money to their own

accounts and sll others fell into the perennial trap of drink. The talk will also consider the role of the 

police in warme, in parcular the impact of RAF bases on the Borders. Indeed, it was the world wars 

that brought about the employment of women in these small rural forces.

L

ORNA STEELE

Lorna Steele is the Community Engagement Officer at the Highland Archive Service. Lorna has been very 

busy throughout 2020 presenng the ‘Learn with Lorna’ series on Facebook. The Highland Archive Service, 
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operated by High Life Highland, cares for historic documents dang from the 1200s to the present day in 

its four archive centres in Inverness, Wick, Fort William and Portree.

Emma Maxwell is a professional genealogist based in East Kilbride, who runs www.sco�shindexes.com 

with her husband and fellow genealogist, Graham Maxwell. Emma has over 20 years of experience 

helping clients discover their heritage and indexing historical records to make these available to a wider

audience. Emma’s main focus of interest is records which reveal the lives of ordinary people, 

agricultural labourers, servants and factory workers. She finds detailed accounts within court records 

and health records that reveal the stories behind the names.

Kirk Session records are a basic building block of research in Scotland and they are expected to be 

released on ScotlandsPeople shortly. Kirk Session records contain the records of the church court and 

record cases of discipline within the congregaon. A common reason people were brought before the 

Kirk Session was fornicaon, but that’s not all we find in these records. There are also records of money 

being given to the poor and records of births, marriages and deaths. In her presentaon, Emma will help

us understand these records so that we can make the most of them to research our Sco�sh family 

history.



ASGRA
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The Associaon of Sco�sh Genealogists and Researchers in Archives (ASGRA) is the only accreding

body for professional genealogists in Scotland.

Our organisaon promotes the highest standards in the profession of genealogy and historical

research.

Members have undergone rigorous assessment before being accepted as full members of the

associaon.

Our members undertake research for family and local historians, authors, business organisaons and 

legal firms. By contacng any one of our members, you will be assured of a helpful response and a high

standard of work.

The Associaon of Sco�sh Genealogists & Researchers in Archives (ASGRA) was founded in 1981 under

the patronage of the Lord Lyon King of Arms.

ASGRA members are highly qualified and have many years' experience in carrying out research in 

Sco�sh archives and assisng clients worldwide to discover their Sco�sh ancestry.

Many members have individual experse in parcular regions, me periods or types of research, and

several are published authors in the field of genealogy, social and local history.

In Partnership with Accredited Genealogists Ireland

hLp://accreditedgenealogists.ie/



BORDERS FAMILY HISTORY SOCIETY
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The society was founded in 1985 to promote and encourage an interest in genealogy, and to help 

members  trace their ancestors by pu�ng people in touch and guiding them to possible sources of 

informaon. Monthly lectures run from September to May. The Society’s library in 52 Overhaugh 

Street, Galashiels,TD1 1DP holds a wide range of publicaons relang to Borders family history, and 

bits of adjoining counes.

The Borders Family History Society helps people to trace their ancestors from the Border counes of

Berwick, Peebles, Roxburgh and Selkirk. As well as an extensive online resource, they also have their

own archive and research room at 52 Overhaugh Street, in the centre of Galashiels.

Here visitors will find the society collecon of Borders family history material and publicaons, which

can be purchased. Staffed by local volunteers with knowledge of the area, the collecon includes CD 

and microfilm/fiche records of census returns, births, marriages and deaths.



LOTHIANS FAMILY HISTORY SOCIETY
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Meets every Wednesday from 7pm to 9pm (except July and August) at Lasswade High School Centre

Eskdale Drive Bonnyrigg Midlothian EH19 2LA Scotland.

The Society`s Library is housed in a locaon adjacent to the School Library. The Society is a member of

the Sco�sh Associaon of Family History Sociees. Whether you are a novice or an accomplished 

researcher the LFHS is here to help you.

If you live locally, or at a great distance, our Society is commiLed to helping you in your quest for 

knowledge about your family tree. The Society is located close to the Naonal Records of Scotland and

our local researchers may be the key to helping you solve your ‘brick wall’.

The Society has a large number of publicaons for sale on Burial Indexes, Monumental Inscripons,

Books etc.



SCOTTISH GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY
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The Society, based in Edinburgh and founded in 1953, helps with research into Sco�sh family and local

history. Run by volunteers, we can advise you at all stages in your research. Members and visitors will 

always get a friendly welcome at the Library & Family     History     Centre.  

The Society Offers:

� Advice and support from experienced volunteers

� Monumental Inscripons – the largest collecon in Scotland

� Old Parish Registers – the original in microfilm for every parish in Scotland with indexes to

bapsms and marriages

� Bookshop with publicaons from every Sco�sh family history society and other publishers

� The Library, with over 4000 books and CDs on Sco�sh family and local history

� Family History Index - Collecon of donated family histories, pedigrees and research notes

� Census informaon

� Sco�sh family history sociees’ journals

� Photocopying, microfiche and microfilm prinng available

� Internet and full access to: Ancestry (World); Find My Past (World); and the Brish Newspaper

Archive.



SCOTTISH INDEXES
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Sco�sh Indexes have volunteered to help us bring #SAFHS2021 to 

you digitally this year. Sco�sh Indexes is a family run business 

based in central Scotland. Graham first set up Maxwell Ancestry in 

1996, then in 2001 his wife Emma joined the team. As far back as 

2001 Graham and Emma were indexing records so that you could 

trace your Sco�sh family tree from anywhere in the world.

When the pandemic hit in March 2020, the research that Emma 

and Graham were able to do was severely curtailed with the 

closure of archives across Scotland. The idea came about that they would hold a family history 

conference on Zoom. Since their first conference in April 2020 Emma and Graham  have held eight 

conferences, all free to aLend.

As well as organising the conferences, Emma and Graham have connued to index historical records, 

expanding Scotland's Criminal Database and the Sco�sh Paternity Index substanally during the 

lockdown. All the records on www.sco�shindexes.com are free to search with no login required. The 

Naonal Records of Scotland (NRS) reference is also provided so that in ‘normal’ mes you can use that

reference to access the record in the Naonal Records of Scotland.


